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ORONO, MAINE, DECEMBER 5, 1916.

Opposition Fond to Tech ICHEMISTY MATH CHANGED Peter the Great Opens
Experimental Work
Slavic Militarism Ideal
Calculus Now Three Hours in
Fall and Two in Spring

Until this year the sophonh ire. matheState CollegesOppose Bill now matics for the chemistry students was Origin Dates Back to 18th Century -Movement Has Spread
Before Congress- Would
a course in "Differential and Intergral
Thru Large Part of Europe
Give U. of M. $15.000
Calculus" coming three hours a week
for only one • semester. This year the
by lee Tin Hagh. 1.1.. B.
President Robert J. Aley, Dean H. S. discussion between the department of
Boardman, and Dr. C. I). Woods have chemistry resulted in the course being
The origin of Slavic militarism dates
returned to the campus after attending changed to three hours for the fall
for the back to the beginning of the 18th centhe three day meetings of the "Ameri- semester and two hours a week
tury. when Peter the Great began his
can Society of Agricultural Colleges spring semester.
movement of the creation of modern
and Experiment Stations" held in
Russia. It has always has been a rule
‘Vashington, D. C.
that if a nation wishes to unify its
The association is made up of several
members into a kingdom or empire,
branches, one of which comprises the
certain foreign wars must be carried.
land grant colleges. President Aley
in order to drive the foreign aggreswas a delegate to the division comprissors out of the country, or subdue
ing college presidents, Dean Boardman
the
neighboring rival states. About the
engineering
deans,
of
meeting
the
to
Active Contestants for Places
time of the creation of Russia. there
and Dr. Woods to the assembly of the
Largely Freshman and
were several rival states surrounding
directors of experiment stations.
Sophomores—Eastern
her.
The time of these meetings was most‘Vhen Peter ascended to the throne
Manager Elected
ly taken up by a discussion of "The
of Russia, he foresaw the dangers of
Newland Act", a bill introduced in
these rival states, and it was his amCongress last spring for the establishA new man, H. D. Crosby '20. came
ment of engineering experiment stations out for the Masque trials Tuesday night bition to build up his country to check
these foreign perils. Thus, he organwhich would parallel, in the engineerand showed extraordinary ability in ized a great army, and started various
ing colleges, the work now being done
various parts. He has had experience reforms in his native land.
in the agricultural colleges. The imin impersonation and even at the first
Later. Sweden was ruined by him.
portance of this bill to the University
reading displayed marked ability; it It was the military preparedness of
known
when
it
is
perceived
Maine
is
of
was evident that he could play the in- Peter the Great that enabled Russia to
that fifteen thousand dollars would be
genue parts throughout all three plays. partition Poland in the latter part of
appropriated to maintain, aided by this
While he showed straight "A" talent the century. This was the. second step
state, an experiment station in connecin the part of "Lady Clayton", he will in the growth of Slavic militarism.
tion with the engineering college at probably be assigned to feminine parts
After this period. Russia's dream of
Orono.
if he remains in the cast.
empire
grew more and more intense.
"Newland
opposition
to
the
Great
The trials for "A Girl to Order" were She then foresaw the great possibility
Bill" is offered by state colleges where
the state universities and the state col- held and while there was a slight fall- of extending her territory to the coast
leges are different institutions: that is, ing off in attendance, the rehearsal of the Pacific. Various expeditions
in states where engineering is taught brought out many interesting develop- were conducted to cross this great rein both state institutions. Its oppo- ments, in the trials, Scrimgeour and gion-Siberia. Even Peter the Great
nents say that it would establish a Shoemaker stood highest as "Dud El- himself had foreseen the great future
dangerous precedent if federal money liot". although Howard showed ability of the Usury and the Amur Rivers. In
were for the first time, given to any in his part. Crosby, Nathan True, and order to accomplish this gigantic task.
Collins showed up well as "Lady Clay- Russia must be prepared stronger than
other than "(land grant colleges I".
Within a century. the
while Gribben was again ranked ever before.
ton".
The control of the proposed experiment stations would be given to the straight "A" as "Puck Evans". Merry whole of Siberia was conquered.
Later there came the conquests of
government or state officials, in contrast stood "BCC" as "Biscuits", and Small
to the control of the present agricul- led as "Mr. Elliot" with Hunton second. Napoleon, which facilitated the growth
"French without a Master" was given of the "conquering ambitions" of Rustural experiment station by the board
of trustees of the institution. The true a first reading and its success as a sia. Since the period of the French
end of any experiment station is to mirth provoker was evidenced from the Revolution, internatioaal struggles bework on the peculiar problems of its beginning. This sketch gives better op- came more and more intense and inown people and state. Research is but portunity for free play character work ternational interests also became more
than any of the others. Trials are to complicated. From that, there grew
secondary in importance.
If the "Newland Bill" is passed by be held Tuesday. December 5th. and many international wars. Russia was
one of those nations that was always
Congress an experiment station in con- all parts are open to competition.
hungering for territory, so naturally
Masque
the
meeting
of
last
At
the
nection with the University of Maine's
engineering college will be established Council, Mr. Melcher was elected Man- she would have to maintain a great
ager in charge of Eastern Bookings. army.
here.
After 1836, there came the "PanMuch confidence ic placed in Mr. Melcher's business ability. Mr. Raymond Slavic" movement, which was the cause
J. Cook will be his assistant. Proles- of all international disputes between
or Briscoe was newly elected as a Russia and the other powers. Pan-Slavmember of the Masque Council. E. B. ism is an agitation carried on by a great
Norcross was approved as assistant to number of people in Russia, with the
purpose of forming a union of all the
the Manager of the first company.
Slavic peoples of Europe under RusThis week the tirst issue of the
Members Tell of Summer Exsian rule. When we look at this matter
publication, "The
new
Masque's
periences Social Hour
from one standpoint, it seems that RusTheatre", will appear. The material
sia simply wants to unite all the Slavic.
for this issue was written mostly by
Continued to Page Four)
The Civil Club had a meeting Tues- Myron Hudson. Press Agent for the

Trials for Masque
Bling ON New Taletit

Civil Club Holds
Interesting Session

day evening in the club rooms of Han- Masque, and edited by Professor Dagnibal Hamlin Hall. The speakers were gett.
Mr. Graham of the Engineering Department, Cram '18. and Wilbur '17.
Mr. Graham gave a very interesting
account of the construction of a bridge
on which he had been employed while
Mr. Cram and Mr. Wilbur likewise discussed some engineering where they
had worked the past summer.
Other Activities of this Busy
A new faculty member was elected
College—Information Club;
to the executive committee to take the
Arts Club
place of Professor Kaulfus who has
left the university.
The Faculty and students of the ColA special hour followed and coffee lege of Arts and Sciences are beginning
and sandwiches were served.
what promises to be their most active
year.
The faculty of Dean Stevens College will hold a meeting December 5,
while the Arts Club will meet Saturday December 9, at the home of ProfProfessor Kueny
essor Richardson.
will speak.
The Art students are to hold an
Will Give Talk Saturday Morn- old home "Night Rally" Saturday
ing on Latest Machine Gun
December It,. The programs will include talent from both faculty and stuDevelopments
dents.
The Information Club met last MonSaturday, the eighth of December.
Dean
day and Tuesday afternoons.
Captain Ashworth of the Bangor Mach- Hart spoke on "The Study of the
ine Gun Company will lecture to the Constellations", and Dean Stevens on
members of the Machine Gun Company "Weather Conditions".
Professor
of the University Regiment. The lec- Thompson's subject was "Modern
ture will come during the second period Realism" and that of Professor Chryand will embody the latest dope in the sler, "Infantile Paralysis".
machine gun line. If possible the
captain intends to bring a machine gun
The undergraduates at Amherst are
up with him, so that his talk may be
more vivid by actual demonstration designing the setting and costumec for
the dramatic club's productions.
with the gun itself.

ALPHA THETA PLEDGES
Newest Sorority Chooses Nine
Co-eds From 1919 and 1920

No. 7

Professor W. A. Jarrett
Lectures in Portland

On Monday night Alpha Theta
pledged the following girls: Agnes Gives Interesting Talk on New
Murray '19, Boothbay Harbor; Doris
U. S. Pharmocapocia.—
Williams. Vinal Has en; Doris HolNotes
brook, Rockland; Helen Johnson,
Brownville: Blanche Jennys, Belfast
hhe e\tension evening classes that
Grace Tripp, North New Portland;
Lena Page, Kingfield; Ruth Hunter, Coisersity of Maine is conducting in
Rockland: Eleanor Jackson, Everett, the College. of Technology at Portland
each Wednesday and Thursday are attracting much attention from Portland
people. Of particular interest are the
lectures on subjects relating to Pharmacy, given by Professor William A.
Jarrett. of the University of Maine Department of Pharmacy.
The lectures last week were on "The
Ninth Decennial Revision of the U. S.,
Bowdoin Faculty Man Secures
Pharmacopoeia." In order to accoma Much Appreciated Conmodate all who wished to hear this very
tribution for University
interesting and valuable lecture. ProfStudents at Front
essor Jarrett was asked to give it both
in the afternoon and evening. Every
During the past summer, Dean Sills
ten years (Oficial changes are made in
of Bowel
College learned that the
standard preparations, these changes reMaine Band and Staff were not receivlating to strength, method of preparaing as good "mess" as he thought they
tion, composition, nad certain addishould. Being president of the Brunstions that may be made. The ninth rewick Reel Cross Society, lkan Sills
vision became official on September first
influenced this organization to raise one
of this year, so that the subject is a
!mocked dollars and to send it to the
timely one. This year, many imporMaine Headquarters Company at the
tant changes have been made, additions
Border. The entire Head Quarters
and eliminations made in standard
Company, including the band, messed
methods of compounding, and also new
together.
standards adopted under federal reguWhen the "Red Cross" is mentioned. latims
we somehow involuntarily picture such
It is the purpose of these lectures to
an organization as acting either directly present to physicians. druggists, and
or indirectly in a manner such as to nur•es, the principal changes in the
benefit only the less fortunate people most coniprehensive way, in order that
of the war-wasted Europe. Seldom do those who must constantly be concerned
we' think that they are ever mindful with the changes may become familiar
of the needs of our own troops.
ith them with a minimum of effort.
The fact that Brunswick was a college That this saving of time is being aptown anti the. members of the band were preciated by the professional men of
college men played an important part Portland was shown last week, when
in the hearty way of which the move- Professor Jarrett was asked to cover
ment was supported. The fund was re- the subject on two occasions.
ceived by Regimental Adjutant F. E.
Other lectures by Professor Jarrett
Drake. of Farmington. Maine, who was es ill cover the subject of the ninth recaptain of the Head Quarter. Company. s ision very thouroghly, and following
When the Captain allllllunced to the she
(Otter phases of Pharmacy
men that the gift had been received, will be discussed. Among the subthey all expressed their thanks, and a jects to be corrected later are "Comwave of enthusiam for Brunswick and mercial Pharmacy" and "The Manufor Bowdoin was easily perceptible.
facture of Toilet Preparations by the
Almost immediatley after receiving Retailer". All of these lectures are
the one hundred dollars, the Head Ipen tee Oh public, and a cordial in
Quarters Company was released from vitation is estended tee all wine are in
duty at the Border, and started on the wrested to attend any or all of them.
return trip north. On the way back
the boys enjoyed mess far superior to
that which they had received while at
Laredo. One especially tine and enjoyable thing afforded by this fund was an
excellent dinner at St. Louis.
Six of the memlwrs of the State
Band are hack here in college this year.
and
Knowlton
It is the desire of each of these men, Crossland.
Vrooman Address Memand also of the entire student body at
bers at Chapel Sunday
Maine, to express their gratitude to the
Red Cross Society of Brunswick, and
especially to Dean Sills of Bowd
ColStudents speakers featured the M. C.
lege for the very thoughtful and worthy V meeting in Chapel Sunday afternoon.
movement which they put through last I harks Crossland, Lee Vrooman, and

Band Recieves Fine
Gilt Thru Dean Sills

Christian Association
Hears Student Speakers

George P. Morris Speaks
Arts Rally and Old Chapel Tuesday Morning Boy's Sweet Corn Club
Home Night Dec. 16.
Holds Annual Meeting

Captain Ashworth to
Address Gun Company

rs

Campt15

.41.1tIltner.

"Social Service Through
Journalism". Subject
of Noted Writer

MORRIS WITH

MONITOR

George P Morris of Boston addressed
the student tiody of the University this
morning at chapel on the topic Social
Service through Journalism. Mr. Morris is a journalist and writer of note,
having published a number of books
and many articles in the current magazines, as well as himself serving on the
editorial board of the Boston Herald,
and later on the Monitor.
Mr. Morris sai4 in part:—"It is
a pleasure and a privilege to speak
at one of our state institutions this
morning. I firmly believe in the democratic system of education, which allows our citizens not only the lower
grade and high school education, but
the higher education of the state university, for this makes for political,
educational, and social power throughout our country.
"Where educatilen is carried out to
its logical conclusi n, courses or schools
of journalism are always found. This
is particularly trui of the state universities of the we t and middle west,
where schools of ournalism are found
flourishing, side y side with schools
f Continued en Page Four)

N.erman Knowlton spoke.
Crossland spoke on "The Need of
Christ in a Matt's Life", Knowlton on
"No Compromise, the Watchword of
the Christian", and Vrooman told of
the student Conference at Northfield
last summer, which he attended. Each
speaker treated his subject interestingly.
College of Agriculture WorkMr. Jordan of Bangor is the speaker
ing Hard to Make Affair
at
next Sunday's meeting. He has had
Success- Many Valuable
a great interest and experience in aidPrizes Offered Members
ing the needy families of Bangor and
is sure to have something of interest
The Boy's Corn Club will hold its to tell the students of the University
first annual meeting in Portland from of Maine
December fifth to the seventh. The
magnitude of the undertaking will be
better understood when it is said, that
the prizes aggregate twenty five hundred and twenty five dollars, and that
fully five hundred and fifty boys from
all over the state, are expected to at-tend.
Of the prizes, twenty two hundred Ten Men Petition for Course
to
Give
Enlightenment
dollars are in the form of bank acProf Stophons May Give it
counts, while the rest is divided into
three scholarships, to he kept at interest until the boys are ready for colIt ms very probable that a two-hour
lege.
credit course on the economic effect
Corn clubs have already attracted tel alcohol will be offered next semwide attention, but it is hoped that this ester. Professor G. W. Stephens is the
giant meeting will do a vast amount of probable instructor.
good, and in quicker time. The AgriA petition of 20 names is required
cultural College staff has been work- in order to obtain the course. Already
ing hard on the project for some time. 10 names have been signed to a petition
to obtain such a course. Anyone wishProfessor G. E. Simmons lectured ing fie register for these two hours
before the Kenduskeag Grange on ft's t .v1114...fry. is requested to see am,',
of the officers of the I. I'. A.
December first.

Want to Know the
Effect of Alcohol

THE MAINE CAMPUS
THE MAINE CAMPUS
Published weekly by the Campus Board
of the Uniiersity ot Maine. with the assistance of the Class in Practical Journalism.
Editorial Office--Estabrooke
Telephone Number
106-13.

of

Hall

Editorial

0150,-

University Press—Campus.
Editor-in Chief
F. Owen Stephens, 1917
Associate Editors
I. H. Magee, 1918
F. C. Ferguson, 1918
Alumni Editor
L. T. Pitman. 1917
Sporting Editor
W. B. liaskell. 1917
Reporters
W. C. Hoagland. '19 C. D. McIlroy, '18
It

I). Chilli,. t

ki. L. Whits, VII

Jr—mid

\

tst.

get no opportunity to hear speakers
from outside the university.
What
chance would there be to bring up such
matters as are frequently put before
the as-embly at student chapels, if we
decide to give up the privilege of an
assembly? The faculty would be entirely justified if it refused to grant
any such right if the student body has
no interest in keeping up a custom that
was instituted for the good of the
student body.
In business, the value of a piece of
property is determined largely by its
earning capacity. In this case we are
dealing with a different sort of salue,
and in addition to that, this is not
strictly a business proposition. There
is no doubt in our minds, and in the
minds of many, that there is a certain
value to be had from daily chapel exercises, and that this value justifies the
assembly. If there are those who refuse to get any good out of chapel, it is
not because there is no good there to
be had.

Miss 3 M. Sturtevant, '17
Business Manager
1. I. Edgerly, '18
Circulation Manager
D. B. Perry. '18

Agricultural Extension
Schools Soon to Open

Lectures and Demonstrations
Being Arranged Gratis -Notes of the
Department
per year. Single copies may

Entered at Orono. Maine, Post Office as
second dais
Tcrins

$2.00

matter.

be obtained from the business manager at
five cents each.
The Editor in Chief is responsible for the
editorial columns and the general policy
of the paper.
The Managing Editors have charge of the
news columns and general make-up of the
paper.

The Business Manager with his assistants, is directly responsible for all the
business

ni fuuines

f the paper.

EDITORIALS
CHAPEL

The Aggie Extension Schools season
begins December eleventh. The work
is intensely practical. Laboratory demonstrations and short lectures are given
for two or three days in any cotnmunity where twenty-five people sign a
petition, and assume the responsibility
for local expenses. These expenses are
never a drawback, and simply cover
the lighting and heating of the hall
used, with expenses charged for the
apparatus.
Any one interested should confer with
Dean Merrill, who will be glad to arrange for other schools. The schedule
as it now exists, is given below,:
Dec. 11-13 "Soil Fertility" at Hartland
Dec. 11-13 "Dairy Feeding" at So. China
Dec. 14-1t "Dairy Feeding" at No.
Anson. "Farm Crops" at liarland,
"Dairy Feeding" at Brooks. Dec. 18-20
"Farm Crops" at Plymouth, Dec. 28-30
"Farm Crops" at Levant. "Soil Fertility" at Vienna.
Mr. J. F. Thomas, instructor in the
Dairy Department, will leave Maine at
the end of this semester. He is to
enter the' Extension Department of his
own state.
It is to be regretted that Mr. Thomas
must leave Maine, for he has been a
valuable asset to this college.
The second issue of the "Practical
Husbandry" will be ready for distribution this week. There is no time
like the • present to enter your subscrip
to the paper. It would make
an excellent Christmas present for the
folks at home, and nine issues cost
only fifty cents. %Vhy not subscribe
right now?

Last year an attempt was made on
the part of the faculty to get the student attitude regarding chapel attendance. As is the case with many other
things that are put up to the student
body for discussion and action, the
whole matter was left unsettled, the
importance of it being lost to the organization that was best fitted to settle
the question once and for all. It was
only another case of the faculty beMg willing to put an important student matter in the hands of the student
body, only to find that the trust was
not appreciated, due entirely to lack
of interest in what is going on in the
community around which the bulk of
our interest ought to lay.
During the past few days, other questions have been passed among the students, questions that, when answered
intellegently, would show those who
have the power to adjust the situation,
the best way open to them. A glance
at a few of the answers submitted will
show anything but careful thought,
however. The Campus will publish the
results of the inquiry as soon as they
are available, and if the few answers
already noted are any indication, the
whole list will show a great deal to
inconsistency. %Mile only a small percentage of those who answered the
questions believe that chapel should be
abolished, there are only a few who believe that there is any justification for
required attendance, or that there is
any religious value in the chapel exercises. There are those who refuse to One or More Members of Losee any value in the daily chapel sercal Association to Attend
vice, even though the faculty believes
National Meeting Dec.28
in it to the extent that it sets aside
a part of each day to allow the student
The University of Maine Branch of
body to assemble. There may be a
the Intercollegiate Publication Associachance for debate as to whether the
tion will send one and if possible two
faculty should have a part in the direction of the religious life of the uni- delegate's to the Second National Convent
of that association to be held
versity. It is not our intention at this
time to enter into a discussion of the at Lexington. Kentucky, December 2831. This step has been made possible,
application of religion to the relations
of the student and his life at college. financially. thru the activities of Mark
Such a discussion would call for more Shaw, Eastern Secretary of the I. P. A.,
mature judgement and insight than we the interest of the Maine branch, and
the assistance of the M. C. A.
can command. In our opinitttt it is
a
The cons ent•
will be attended by
subject that an be thought of and
WC
selected
students
of colleges from
talked over with a wealth of good
re- all parts of the United States. Speakers
sults.
of nat•
I and international reputatiiin
The Campus believes that besides the
have been secured for the four-day
religious tattle that can be had
from concentration camp. Chief among these
chapel exercises, there are other
factors will be William 3. Bryan who has just
that should determine in large
meas- announced his intention of henceforth
ure whether we give up in any
way, the devoting his energies to the cause of
daily assembly. A thought consideraNational Prohibition.
tion of these factors would
make a
Another of the big features at Lexdifference in the value of chapel in
the ington will be the national oratorical
eyes of the majority of
students. Is contest. This is the culmination of the
there any value in having a time
and most extensive series of the country,
place for the giving of announcem
ents? in which eight interstate. winners.
Has the student body a desire to
shut chosen by elimination from 1,40t) origiitself off from the outside world,
and nal entrants, will compete for the highfrom the things that are going on
est national honors in student oratory.

Maine Delegates to
Go To I. P. A.
(onvention

Membeis of Faculty at
Debating Trials Held Matter and Spirit
in Great Conflict State Daily Conference
Anouncement Not Yet Made
of Successful Contestants
Freshman-Sophomore
Debate

Men out for the debating squad are
working hard every night, and the men
who are to have positions in the preliminary teams are soon to be announced. It is planned to organize the
successful contestants into a squad of
eighteen, and from this number will
he selected the six men to make places
on the team to compete with Colby, and
possibly Bates in the spring.
At the first meeting of the squad
Professor Stephens will give a lecture
on the railroad situation, the topic for
both the Colby and the inter-class debates. At the following meeting the
men will discuss the subject, to acquaint
themselves with the details. One hour's
credit will be allowed men for this work
and it is hoped that those making the
final teams, of which there will be three,
will be given credit for two hours. The
final teams will be selected about the
!lest of February. Maine now has one
outside contest scheduled, that with
Colby, and an effort will be made to
have Bates enter a triangular league.
The Freshman-Sophomore debate
takes place Friday evening at 7.30
o,clock in chapel. Both teams are now
hard at work on the question, Resolved:
"That the United States should own
and opertae all her interstate railroads".
The Freshmen uphold the affirmative
and the Sophomores the negatives of
the question. Krinsky. Lambert, and
C. J. Stevens make up the affirmative
team and Swett, Altman, nad Goodwin
represent the Sophomores. This latter
team and Swett. Altman, and Goodwin
da v cycling: .1 him
it,.ifilAnc,

Version
Another
of War
Brought Out in Chapel by
Mr. Cranston

College of Agriculture Sends
Representatives to Maine's
Larger Conventions

Mr Cranston, director of the M. C.
A., addressed the student body in chapel
Friday. December first. on the conflict
between the Spiritual and Material aspects of the present European War.
The speaker gave a brief account of
the causes of the war and stated that
it was due to the desire of each nation
for more land and commercial influence.
For more than fifty years England
looked with scorn upon the increasing
business of certain nations, but was
compelled to restrain herself until the
proper time. Other nations also had
the same idea in mind and when the
dash came they were ready. The whole
cause lay on two things, the possession
of land and the gaining of commerce.
A few men are beginning to awaken
to the fact that material possessions are
not es cry thing in life. One manufacturer turned down a large order
Ito- a warring nation, while another
divided his in lit among his men who
hail helped him build his business.
Several leading nations arc willing to
form a legue and enforce peace as soon
as an opportunity is given.
Countries are built upon four foundatio ins, sacrifice', faith, justice, nad love.
Everything gained in life must he
paid for the sacrifice while every business is built on faith. Justice and love
go hand in hand for without either the
human race would not be able to exist.

Several Maine professors are attending the State l)airy Conference at
Augusta this week. .‘mong them are
Dean Leon S. Merrill. secretary of the
Nlaine Dairymen's Association, N. C.
Sherwood, secretary of the Live Stock
Breeder's Association, nad J. F. Thomas, who is judging milk and cream.
The two associations which these men
represent with the Maine Seed Improvement Association, are holding annual
meetings, exhibits, and lectures, which
attract all persons interested in the
development of dairy, livestock or crop
interests of the state. All sessions are
public and Augusta's City Hall is
thronged with beginners, and with experienced men, all eager to pick up
some of the valuable lessons of the
con ferenee.
Many valuable premiums are offered
in the varied contests. Prizes range
from subscriptions to agricultural
papyrs to fifty dollars in gold, and
there is a chance to exhibit all of the
products of the farm.
Some interesting features of the conference are the meetings and contests
of the Girl's Canning Clubs and of the
Boy's Potato Club. Great importance
is attached to this work, nad the results have been very encouraging.
Extension representatives are constantly starting new clubs and the letters of appreciation which come to the
Aggie department are truly remarkable.
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TURKISH
CIGARETTE
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FIFTEEN CENTS

1
MURAD,The
Turkish Cigar
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made for peopl
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cigarette
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Thousands of smoker
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MURADS
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THE MAINE CAMPUS

fraternity notes
SIGMA CHI
George Hutchins'18, Russell Kennett
'18, and Donald Laughlin '20 kit
Wednesday OIT a gunning trip. They
will head for Patten where they expect
to find plenty of game.
"Bib" Pierce is spending the holidays with hia family in Beverly, Mass.
Benjamin Grant '17, left Tuesday to
spend the week end with his family in
Westbrook. Maine.
Benjamin Cushing '18, left college for
a few days in order to attend certain
functions in Portland.
A. Clyde Freeman is spending a few
days in Portland.
"Spin" Wunderlich '18, stopped over
at his home after the Cross Country
meet in New Haven.
Richard Nlackown '18, "Jack" Spratt.
F. 0. Alley '18. and Paul Johnson '20,
are spending a few days with friends
in Bar Harbor.
Stanton Glover '20, is in Rockland
over Thanksgiving.
Paul Hodgdon spent Thanksgiving
day with his aunt in Millinocket.
Albert Mactice left for Portland in
order to attend the annual football
game between Portland High School
and Deering High School.
I'. B. Crocker is spending the week
end with relatives in Massachusetts.

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
Taking advantage of the new cut
system, and answering the call of the
holiday, many of the boys spent the
latter half of last week at their respective homes.
(1. B. Ruggles '18. left for his home
in Reach*. Mass. Tuesday evening.
D. M. Gaskill '19, spent Thanksgiving
at his home in Blackstone, Mass. Max
Weybrant '20, returned to his home in
Brunswick. for the week end. G. K.
Wadlin '17, visited his home in East
Northport. "Pic" Marsh spent Thanksgiving under the gay lights of Dexter,
NI aine.
Arthur O'Brien was called home to
Portland on account of the sudden
death of his uncle.
"Freddie" Weeks returned last Tuesday from a trip in extension "heck"
work, in the line of advanced registration of cattle.
L. T. Merriman 'lik -returnaal ironi a
similar trip. Friday afternoon.
G. B. Hamilton '17, started early
Thursday morning on a hunting trip
in the woods near Moosehead Lake.
He intended to visit the same territory
%there he had such good luck last sea-

DELTA TAU DELTA
Mr. E. L. Watkins spent the week
end with his sons, H. E. and M. W.
Watkins, at the Delta Tau Delta house.
On Thanksgiving day the Gamma Nu
chapter of Delta Tau Delta held an
informal house party. Among those
present were Miss Fila Lawrence, Miss
Mable 1'. Murray, Miss Susie I). Mooers
Miss Estelle B. Sawyer, Miss Ella M.
MacKenzie, Miss Irene C. Jackson, Miss
Dorothy T. Cuskley, Miss Ellen Garmon, Miss Gladys R. Colby, Miss Bernice R. Cole, Miss Frances C. Cannon,
Miss Margaret F. Angley, Mi.: Majory
.T. Wescott, Miss Anna P. Burr. Miss
Mary B. Angle, Miss Frances F. Shaw,
Miss Evelyn Snow. Miss Florence F.
Angley, and Miss Mary A. Hopkins.
"Jack" Leacock '16, spent Thanksgiving at the house.
Frank Libby spent the week end at
his home in Gardner, Maine.
‘'alter Niles was the guest of Earl
G. Boyd at the latters' home in Kingman. Maine, where they enjoyed a
Thanksgiving dinner.
"Beans" Sherman returned to the
Campus after three days visit at his
home in Gardner, Maine.
J. Thomas Beck spent the holiday in
the city of Augusta, Maine.

leen Sinus,
lllill Park. Ethel Harri- ! Clifton Richard 'In. now,
gan, Margaret Toole, Ruth Ingersoll, Boston, stopped ill to see the boys a
Ethel McLaughlin, Dr. Jarrett, Dr. short %% Ink Sunday morning.
McGinn. Dr. Strauss, and Mr. Ricard.
The Misses Ruby Hackett. Himont's
Art Smith. ex-Track Coach was a Cyr, and Enid Taylor were entertained
eek end visitor at the house.
at the house Wednesday evening.
Those who spent Thanksgiving at
home were
PHI KAPPA SIGMA
Clyde Benson, at Lewiston. Parkman
Collins, at Readfield, Lawrence Cooper,
A house party was given on Thanksat Auburn. W'alter Shoemaker, atMilo,
C. C. Penney, at Lewiston, L. T. Pit- giving eve for the fellows remaining at
the house during the recess. A general
man, at Augusta, and J. A. Furry. at
good time resulted aided by refresh(langur.
Raymond Smith and Myron A. ments of ice cream, cookies, cake, and
Mitchell spent the week end at Brewer wafers, served in the rooms during intermission
Lake.
It is surprising to learn that Pat Hussty is somewhat of a hunter, since he
PHI ETA KAPPA
returned from his holiday trip to HoulAt the lunation Banquet held last ton with a tine eight point buck.
A number of the boys had the good
Wednesday evening there were beside
the active Chapter. Cecil Brown '17, fortune to be able to spend ThanksJ. H. Philbrook '15. E. S. Redman '13, giving at home, these being: Power.
R. H. Greenwood '11, J. A. Tabor '13, Chadbourne, Smiley, Thomas, W. Cobb,
I). S. Chalmers '14. and S. H. Winches- and S. Cobb.
On December eight the chapter will
ter '11.
Cecil Brown wa- toast-master and hold its annual matron's reception and
Work has progressed so
performed the duties of that office in dance.
a very pleasing and successful manner. far that the affair should be one of the
Mr. Harry Watson. Raymond Chap- most successful ever held at the chapter
lin, Glen Prescott, and Harold Hall house.
spent the week-end on a camping trip
at Mud Pond.
PHI GAMMA DELTA
Mr. Cecil Swett. Robert Owen. and
Vernon Wallingford passed the week"Bush" Hanson '15, visited the house
end at Pushaw Lake on a camping Friday. He is living in Philadelphia
and is special agent for the Travellers
party.
Miss Coughlin and Miss AVeeks of Insurance Company.
Among those who were away for
Balentine Hall and Miss Plaistead of
Portland were at dinner Sunday Dec- Thanksgiving day were, "Rosie" Richards. James Davidson, "Jim" Morse,
ember 3rd.
Miss Carville, of Farmington. has "Bull" Edgerly. "Zip" Waite, "Ted"
been a guest at the !liaise during the Kloss. and Clarence Bryant. nad Ben
last few (lays.
Perry.

KAPPA SIGMA

3

To J •
I'lt\c‘‘

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON

Thanksgiving morning was the scene
of the annual football game to raise an
appetite for dinner. The "All Stars",
captained by "Huby" Hiller, beat
"Jumbo" Moulton's Never AVas'es by a
score of 5 to 2. The line-up was as
follows: All Stars—Tierney, Schoonmaker, Brittian. Staples, Carlson. Hiller,
Gross, and Bradley.
Ni sir Was'es—Moulton, Frolx-rger,
Jtirdan. Kendall. Kennett, Wescott, Mcalister, Taylor, and Barbour. Referee
enk ills.
THETA CHI
Those on the hospital list as a result
An informal Thanksgiving (lancing of the game are: "Tommie" Brittian,
party was held at the chapter house black eye: Gross, punctured tongue:
on Wednesday evening, November Schoonmaker, punctured nose; Wescott
twenty-ninth. The guests arrived at a shiner: Froberger, fractured shin:
5 and tables were set at 6. Dancing and Harbour, side injured by someone
commenced at 7 and continued until jumping on it. Time was called during
11.30. Music was furnished by the the first half while Moulton and Hiller
college orchestra under the direction of omitted the celestial btodies.
Immediately after the game the teams
Mr. L. Hill '17
(lid good justice to a well prepared
The guests were—
Misses Doris Eastman. Mae Caine. dinner.
Virginia Brackett. Doris Williams, SylParker Moulton '17, entertained his
via Tracy, Vera (;ellerson Bernice father at the house Thanksgiving day.
Whitney. Alice McGrath, June Kelly,
Hoctor Whitman, of the Wisconsin
Dorothy Stetson, Estelle Sawyer, Grace Alpha chapter and now at Amherst,
Bristol. Helen Ames. Alice Tarr, Paul- Mass.. enjoyed Thanksgiving dinner,
ine Pretto, Evelyn Snow, Vera Claire, and spent the greater part of the week
Marton Fisher, Marie Frawley, Kath- end at the house.

Shoes and
Malory Hats

FOR
THE FINEST MADE ARE
CORRECT STYLES IN--NOW IN STOCK—COME
SUITS AND OVERCOATS
IN AND SEE THEM
GUYER HATS. E. & W. COLLARS
WHITNEY SHIRTS
KING QUALITY and CRAWFORD SHOES W.E. HELLENBRAND
A little bit out of the way,

but it
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Commercial Building, Old Town
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Motion Pictures Every Night and

Hats and Shoes

SATURDAY MAT,NEE

Custom Tailoring a Specialty

1

Boys

Buy your Furniture
from us. We assure
you, no one appreciates your business
MORE THAN

row
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Glued and Ice

Repairing and Cleaning of

Prism Pictures Given
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Ramsdells Studio

Cut Prices to all Students

r"nage

L. SPENCER

HOCAN C—LLAN
m.w, St.. BANGOR

HANNIBAL HAMLIN HALL

Clark's Bungalow held as jolly a
Mann one hundred and fifty went
crowd of young people last Wednesday home for Thanksgiving
and many took
as could be desired for a grand good advantage of the new and more
liberal
time. The occasion was the annual cut system by remaining away over
the
Thanksgiving party of the Kappa Sigma week end.
chapter. At seven o'clock the party.
Jean M. Hagarty '18, has gone west
assembled in the dining room for a to Washington to settle the
estate of
chicken supper. Following„ the supper. his father. NIT.. Hagarty plans to stay
dancing was in order in the lower about three weeks.
bungalow. The affair was informal.
Albert B. Moulton '18, went to
and there were no dull moments Worcester. Massachusetts last week.
throughout the whole evening.
Ile remained there five days.
Among the guests the following were
AVarren Mayers. ex-'19, is at Amincluded:—
herst Collev and Andrew Martin ex-'19
Misses Fay Smith, Mona MacWil- is at M. A. C. -Both write that they
liams, Natalie Vaughan, Blanche Jen- art- making fair progress with the
nys, Joyce Cheney, Irene Jackson, Helen Smith College girls in nearby North
Simpson. Victoria Weeks, Marian Plum- Hampden.
mer. Estella Spears. Dorothy Cuskley,
Florence Farnum. Kathleen Bishop,
BALENTINE HALL
Ethel Black. Ella Wheeler, Ruth Gardner, Alice Jennison, Nladaline Robinson,
Nearly all the girls went home for
1.illis Towle, Beatrice Mishou. Ruth Thanksgiving day and Balentine was a
Chalmers, Frances 41ragg, and Florence rather lonesome place during the is,
Soule. Mrs. Mason was the chaperon. end.
The following men went home over
Eveline and Kathleen Snow were the
Thanksgiv
guests of Dr. and Mrs. Moore of
Ralph Wood, Romeo Paganucci, Bangor on Thanksgiving day.
Taylor Oliver, Francis Friend, and
Miss Elvira Plaistead of Portland
Wesley Porter.
visited Victoria Weeks Saturday.
Robert Stewart '40, has gone home
Mrs. Charles Coughlin spent Thanksprobobly for two weeks, because of gis mug with her daughter May Couglin.
illness.
Eleanor Jackson spent the week end
Florence Soule was a visitor at the at Hampden Highlands.
house Wednesday.
Marie Foster '16, has accepted a
and ban- position in Rockeyford. Colorado, High
The Kappa Sigma initat•
quet was held at the house Saturday, Schoid and is teaching Spanish.
night.
BETA THETA PI
Th, chapters at M. I. T. Bowdon',
NI. A. C,. U. of Vermont, New HampThirty guests were entertained at the
shire State, nad Dartmouth, were re- Beta house Friday evening, the ocassion
presented by delegates.
being the annual fall house party. Sup-
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on mind all of the (line, you would say we ate
givtng the hest of satisfaction.
Our work sometimes saves you the price of a
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We are at your service at 1111% MIA all iimerl.
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Optical work. ocu
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Dealer
look for Fickett's Saturday Sales
12 BROAD ST., BANGOR

Opp. Post Office, ORONO

PREPAREDNESS
Wt. are always ready to supply your
parties with Ice Cream, Punch and
dainties.

KING'S

Confectionery
Store

Jacob Reed's Sons

Uhe DOLE COMPANY CLOTHIERS

Electrical Engineers

HABERDASHERS

And CONTRACTORS
1%1,-, Ills .l
Eli:, it 15.4

HATTERS

Melt')i.uitist.
al MAIN sT RAN(*.iilt
Telephone 74 Win. Met'. Saw
Treas.

Ml ii Lila( to rers ot

Developing
DUNI

AND

Printing

I

kiwis Drug

mrt.:

Sat,
tort.
k Cuaranleed. 551. k .11 I. the
I ..tlaian Line 1.1 iphotographic Supplies

UNIFORM
AUTOMOBILE APPAREL
LIVERIES

1424-26 Chestnut St.
Philadelphia
YOU CAN
CHALMERS STUDIO

SAVE

BANGOR. MAINE

ON THE

GOOD PHOTOGRAPHS

REASONABLE PRICES
per was served at six o'clock, and at
seven thirty dancing was in order, Pullen's orchestra playing a very attractive order of the newest dance music.
Dancing continued until eleven thirty,
and refreshments of salads, rolls, sandwiches, and coffee were served. Mrs
Robert Haskell and Mrs. Turgeon of
Auburn were the patronesses.
Just as sure a sign of sterlIke Webber writes us that he is getting settled in his new position at ing worth and quality as the
Ridgefield Park. N. J., and that he karat mark on gokl is the lathinks he will like the tovin, adding that
there is no place that will quite equal bel that distinguishes every
Maine.
suit of
I.. E. Philbroilk, of Shelburn. N. H.,
is visiting in Bangor. Phil finds it
hard to stay away from the country
surrounding his Alma Mater, even if
the hills of New Hampshire do make
that state the best place to live in.
Beta Eta chapter of Beta Theta l'i
will htild the annual fall initiation
Thursday taming of this week. Four
een men are to be taken into the chaper this year, of which number four are
wiper classmen.
St.. ft,w02(o.
14 k 11r
Burton Bartlett. formerly of the class
)1 1917, who is in the lumber business
JOHN T. CLARK & CO.
t Win, Maine, was a visitor at the
eta house recently.
1tterbury" Clothes,
tforen" clothes
Amherst's Sophomore Hop will comSTVLES TIIAT PLEAsil+
ence at 3 P. M. and continue until
midnight.
EXCHANGE RI'11.1,ING, BANGOR

COAL
BILL
if you use one of

these OIL
HEATERS. Kerosene is

cheaper than coal this year
and you will be surprised at
the amount of heat one of
these stoves gives.
WE HAVE THE

MILLER
Full nickel trimmed

$.600
Japanned Finish. • • $5.50
We also have other good
Heaters at $4.50 and $5.00

Hart Schaffner Si Marx
"WALK IN AND LOOK AROUND"
— 81[IN 81 EH
MILLER & WEBSTER P.H.Vose Co.
CLOTHING CO.

55 59 Main Street

The Perry Studio
Makers of Fine
Photographs
193 Exchange Street

Bangor, Me,

Tel. Conn.
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Maine Stationery Always on Hand
Come in an! See Us

HOULIHAN'S
icartC31/1\TC). 1V1.

W. D. C.

and

B. B. B.

C. M. CIGAR STORE

26 State St..

Bangor, MIme11

DR. F. L. 0. HUSSEY

Dentist
39 Main Street, Old Town, Mains

"Scoop's Column-

For some time it has been thought
necessary by the Campus to conduct a
column wherein matters of minor importance might be handled in such a
way that they could be commented upon without taking up too much space.
and yet receive proper attention. This
is the beginning, and if it does not
meet with approval, it will have to he
changed. However, suggestions are
welcome and if there are any students
desirous of having new ideas published,
they need only send them to the editors and their endeavors will be brought
to light. For instance, if any student
has any question or problem that he or
she would like to have straightened
out, this department will gladly attend
to the matter.
A few questions to be answered are
already waiting, and the answers are
herewith submitted:—
I.
am a new student at the University and am very anxious to get into
society here. Kindly advise me how to
succeed."
Signed
GERALD.

University of Maine

Fhe State University Maintained by
the State and General Government

Glasses

Thtre is .),,selh int', Resides Glass in
Glasses and that -Something is Service
Se,rig,' may mean a very different thimg
to our person than it dove to another
If lois Ness, Wear Glasses see that
thee serve von well. Don't let them Y. W. C. A. to Afford Students
Opportunity to Purchase
he just H makeshift. Get all you can out
tloin .1fr ciPrice :fill help you
Fancy Gifts

To Hold Christmas Sale

-. HARRY J. COVELL& OPTONETRIST
LESLIE E. JOAIE .)
Eve-measuring Specialist ,

The ROYAL Typewriter

II CENTRAL STREET. BANGOR, ME
Telephone r115-W
Appointments preferred

sp,titES I. Pi

130 MAIN STREET
BANGOR. MAINE
TV PEW R ITER S. id! makes. R ESTEE/
BOUGHT. $OLD, and REPAIRED
Typewriter supplies for all machines
OFFICE SPECIALTIES
Busbies,' taitahlighed I$M
l'orrespondence

On Friday December 8, the Y. W.
C. A. will hold a large Japanese
Bazaar in Coburn Halt The purpose
of the sale is to give students an opportunity to buy Christmas gifts on the
campus, and at the same time aid a
good cause. There are to be a large
variety of fancy articles, including
paper, ebony, brass, and other fancy
articles suitable for Christmas gifts on
sale, and a large sale in anticipated.

CROOER
1,11 to lit v o
' 22 MAIN STRPgr,

Students at Boston University have
a lid(' something on the rest of us.
Quints( ita
They were given a vacation of a week
ORONO, MAINE for Thanksgiving.

and others ut a similnature. You find here conventions
of men getting togethier to _discuss
problems of technique, and to find out
how the journalist may best serve, particularly serve the state. A proof that
this movement is spreading is the school
founded here in your own state university. • My hope for New .England is
that you will get more and more help,
and that you will be encouraged to
enlarge the scope of your work.
would like to see it spread to the privately endowed institutions, and to
find a permanent place in our higher
educational system.
-No better words can be found than
these two 'social service', to express
the general trend of the newspaper
world, and the aim of the general press
in the last few years. This trend is
found in the church, the school, and all
educational institutions. But no more
than in journalism. This new trend is
shown in two ways. First the journalist may be the originator of social service. Take for example that of the
Kansas City Star, edited by Mr. Nelson. It is generally conceeded that the
parks, drives, and civic improvements
are due more to the influence of Mr.
Nelson through his paper, than to any
other one influence. Take another example. You have all heard of the
lighting of the Statue of Liberty in
New York Harbor. The president was
there, and a number of high officials.
But it was Ralph Pulitzer who decided
it ought to be done, and brought it about
through his paper, as his father raised
the funds years before for building the
pedestal.
"The second opportunity for the
jounialist in social reform work is to
act as the mediator; to use his influence in seeing that the policies of
other men for betterment are carried
out. The press today is the medium by
which, church, society, unions and other
organization for betterment get before
the people. The journalist is accomplishing a vast deal of good—and he
does it to a degree scarcely recognized
by the people of the country.
"You may say some papers are prejudiced to social reform. I agree. But
this is because these journalists came
from colleges of the last century.
Their policies in economics are of the
old 'laisse faire,' and they work for
personal liberty rather than for efficiency. To get the very latest which is
social service, you must get men who
have come out of college since the last
century dawned.
"Turning, now from the general, to
ihe more personal side of this matter,
it seas one of the clearest signs of Mr.
Roosevelt's greatness that he gathered
about him so many men identified with
the press, and with the best magazines.
Then when he left the presidency, first
through a weekly journal and later
through a monthly of recognized merit,
he brought to the people the principles
which he wished to teach.
"Similarly Mr. Bryan, who is ordinarily thought of as an ortaor, reaches
thousands of people throughout the
country, by means of his paper, the
(ommoner, thousands who would never hear his voice. Similiarly, Mr. Landow. who owns a weekly, and others
through the agency of papers reach the
people when they otherwise could not
be heard.
"To those of you who are entering
upon a journalistic career, I might as
well admit that if you are going into
a
rsocs%
h 0)eiu}r. vbf.ec
oiIrlomi:
tiloet alswnakoaepwto
nfetor.mfionintdey,
:st yunoonui
of tnwutg. LIN,

Send Us Your Questions Tho'
Beatrice Fairfax. Mildred
Champagne And Others
Maine Men May "Hit the Trail"
Answer:
at Reduced Rates on That
"Gerald" Yearns Society
Day

Well, Gerry, that is a tough question
to answer. However, our experience
in this line would prompt us to advise
you as follows—call up one of the
girls' dormitories some evening at 10
P. M. ask for the best dancer in the
ball, and when she answers the phone,
invite her immediately to accompany
you to the next dance in the Gym. On
the night of the dance, cover your vest
with prep school pins, place a large
flower in your button-hole, and take
your partner to the dance. Dance every
dance with your partner, and after each
dance, take her to the refreshment table
for punch, crackers, ice cream, etc.
Make as little conversation as possible
on the way home, or she will think
you bold. Repeat this for every col•
lege
dance, and you will soon he in the
Z I'; A N t) SCI ENCES — Major subjects in Biology. Chemistry
)
dizzy whirl of society.
Education, English. German, Greek and Classical
leamomies and S
Ilist ir,Latin1Mathematies, and Astronomy, Philosophy, Physics,
Are:1
2. "Kindly answer the following quesRamance Laagaagos. :Speeial provisions for graduates of normal schools.
tion which has always puzzled me.
)1.1.E( E OE' AGRICULTURE -Curricula:in Agronomy, Animal Husbandry, Why does a girl close her eyes when
1) uir II irbandry, Forestry. Home Economics, Horticulture, Poultry she is kissed?"
I:
t.lry. aa,1 for Tea:hers of Agriculture. Two years course in Home EconoII
A LOVER
mic. for
S;hool Course in Agriculture (two years.) Short winter
If you mean to include all girls in
courses. Farn •rs' Week. Correspondence and lecture courses. Demonstration
this mater, we cannot explain it withwork.
out going into too much detail. If
COLLEGE OF"rEcitNOLOGY --Curricula in Chemical Engineering, Chemis- you refer to the girl you are in the
try. Civil Engineering. Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering and habit of kissing, however, our answer
Pharmacy.
is this—put yourself in her place.
0)1.I.B;M: Oh' LAW --- (located in Bangor). Three years' course preparing 3. "I notice that many college men
for admission to the bar.
smoke. Will you please tell me the best
MAINE AGRICULT1TRAL EXPERIMENT STATION—Offices and principal
way to learn? Is it an expensive hablaboratories in ()mime Experimental Farms in Monmouth and Presque Isle.
it?"
GRADuATE COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offered by the
F. X. Q. 1920
various colleges.
Easy, my boy. Boy two or three
SUN!M ER TERM of six weeks i graduate and undergraduate credit.)
packages of Sweet Caporals and hide
them under your pillow until you are
For catalogue and circulars. address
ready to start smoking. Go without
supper. and about 8 P. M. go to your
ROBERT J. ALM President
room and lock the door from the inside.
Have all the windows closed and the
ORONO, MAINE
steam turned on. Light one of your
Sweet Caps and try to draw each puff
of
smoke down into your stomach.
•••••••yr
N
As soon as the first cigarette is nearly
stain Strcut, t ill Town
gone, light a fresh one from the butt
Ktaa.111 Ito i hIt11g. 010(10.
and so on. Smoke all the cigarettes
Do a Cienetal Kinking Business. Solicits Student Accounts. Open Friday Evenings
possible the first night as the lungs are
W F tii-LLENBRAND. Pres.
ROBERT J. ALEY, Vice Pre*.
strengthened by this means, and much
E. J. PLUMMIER, Frees,
MAYNARD. EDDY. Sec'y
A
SAWYEk. MANAGER.
depends upon this fact. In regard to
ORONO BRANCH
your second question, we would say
that smoking is not very expensive
Your Eyes
here. After you have learned to smoke
fluently, you can bum all you need in
My Service
the line of smoking materials.

SALES AGENT

Geo. P. Morris Speaks
To Boston and
Conversion Dec. 8.

The announcement was made today
by Jefferson C. Smith, chairman of the
Billy Sunday excursion committee for
Maine that a Billy Sunday special will
run with reduced rates for the benefit
of Maine people. The special train will
leave Bangor at 6.30 AM. December
8th, arriving in Boston about 3.30 the
same afternoon.
There will be accommodation for just
1,000 persons, and a Maine section will
be set apart in the great tabernacle on
Old Huntington Avenue baseball
grounds for the same number. If the
needed number is secured, the Boston
& Maine will grant one fare for the
round trip between Portland and Boston, while the MaLie Central will grant
the regular convention rates.
The whole of New England is included in the Billy Sunday plan and
this is Maine's great opportunity.
Bible classes, Men's clubs and Church
and Fraternity groups of various kinds
may take advantage of this chance to
be a part of the greatest evangelizing
movement of modern times.
The train will travel just ahead of the
regular passenager train known on the
timetables as No. (et- so that the
leaving time from various stations and
connections with other points can easily
be figured.
Everyone must be in possession of
a ticket to the Maine reserved section
in order to get in, and the committee
must know a week beforehand how
many to provide for in the railroad
accomoclations. December 4th is abAll delegates
solutely the last call.
should notify Jefferson C. Smith. Savings Bank Building. Waterville. Maine,
before that date.
(Continued from Page (Cie)

Slavic Militarism
peoples into one great racial empire
but when we look at it from the other
angles, it means more than that. PanSlavism to-day means a Russian dream
of empire; a dream of controlling one
half of the Eastern Hemisphere. If
she can realize this dream, she would
have all of Northern China, Korea,
and Eastern Siberia on the east; Western India, Beluchistan, Persia, Turkey,
the Balkans, and Austria on the south:
and Polish Germany, Norway. and
Sweden on the west: besides her own
territory, which is made up of European Russia and Siberia.
This movement was originated about
1830, due to a revolution in Poland. It
;tallie(l renewed strength from the
Polish revolution of 1863. Since then.
the ideals of this movement have made
their way into the Slavic inhabitants
of Servia, the Balkan states, Bohemia.
Silesia, Croatia, and Slavonia; the last
named four states are under Austrian
rule and were liable to cause war any
time before this great European struggle was started. This clearly shows
the present war is due to the PanSlavic movement, in which Russia
wanted to break up the Austrian Empire to dominate the Balkans.
The other symptoms resulting from
this movement arc the Crimean NVar
of 1877. the Russo-Chinese War of
1879, The Boxers' War of 1900 (Russia was the leader). the Hague movement ( hypocritic movement originated
by the Czar i. the Russo-Japanese War
of 1904. and the partition of Persia in
1907.
After this great war in Europe, greater wars are yet to come. If we understand the present outstanding causes
of wars, yet unsolved, we surely know
that wars will be inevitable. Russia
has a population of seventy-five million,
and the other Slavic peoples put together have about twenty million more,
that makes a total about ninty-five million Slays. (This number does not include the nomadic peoples of Siberia,
Central Asia, the Caucasus, and other
non-Slavic peoples in the Russian Empire.) When and how future wars
will come about I do not attempt to
predict.
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a field where faithful work is recognized, as in many other callings. There
are shiftings, cuttings off of heads, and
shake-ups more often than in any other profession. American journalists
are not protected by unions and pension funds as are British journilists.
Out of the schools of journalism
throughout the country will come the
improved status of the journalist, and
better care for his interests—but for
the present all of these things are to
come.
"But in spite of all these "outs", the
man who desires an intimate view of
the ever sarying, ever shifting world,
who desire's a field for good, and real
betterment need look no further than
the world of journalism. And he will
receive his compensation as a writer
by what he himself does, or as an editor by the principles he dictates or supports—not so much in a material way,
as through the satisfaction afforded by
the ability to serve."
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